Living in America: An Exhibition in Four Acts
Curated by Assembly Room

Act I, Outrage and Act II, Love On View September 30—November 6, 2020
Act III, Hope and Act IV, Care On View November 11—December 19, 2020
Works with an *asterisk sign are online only
For press inquiries, please contact Ema Wang at ema@ipcny.org
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Nontsikelelo Mutiti


Act IV: Care
**Africanus Okokon.** *Birthday Function*, 2019. Found vinyl billboard, custom-printed vinyl signage, and acetate. 126 x 113 inches. Courtesy the artist. © the artist.

Act III: Hope*

**Africanus Okokon.** *Today be Today (the mirror)*, 2020. Inkjet print on found collaged vinyl billboards. 52 x 52 inches. Courtesy the artist. © the artist.
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